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لمملكة العربیة السعودیة ا  

التعلیم وزارة   
 الإدارة العامة للتعلیم بن 

 مدارس م ن التعلیمیة 
 الصف الثاني الثانوي 
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 تان ونصف ساع زمن �ختبار:                                                                                                                          

 الصف الثاني الثانوي      -------------رقم الجلوس:        ------------------------------------اسم الطالب: 
 

 

1.Comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions 

                  The Benefits of Exercise 
Getting regular exercise is good for you. Everyone knows that. But, then why doesn't 

everyone exercise? Some people say they don't have enough time because they are busy with 
work, school, and family obligations. However, making time for some exercise should be a 
priority for everyone. The following are just a few of the reasons why: 
1) Exercising makes you feel good. When you have a bad day, or you feel stressed or angry 
about something, a little exercise can help you relax and improve your mood. Also, getting 
regular exercise can help prevent depression. 
2) Physical exercise helps prevent some diseases such as high blood pressure, diabetes, and 
certain types of cancer. A walk a day can help keep you healthy! 
3) Exercising helps you maintain a healthy weight and keeps you strong. 
4) Exercising gives you more energy. You will feel less tired during the day if you are physically 
stronger and more active. 
5) Exercising helps you sleep better. If you have been active during the day, you sleep better. 
And when you have slept better at night, you feel better during the day. 
6) Find an activity that you enjoy. You don't have to go to the gym. You can go for a walk or a 
hike. Whenever you are active, you are doing something good for both your physical and mental health. 
 
A) Answer the following questions: 
1. What is the passage about? ----------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
2. Does exercising help you sleep better? -------------------------------------------------------------. 
3. Why do some people say they don't have enough time? -------------------------------------------.  
4. What can you do if you don’t go to the gym? -------------------------------------------------------.   
B) Put ( √ ) or ( X ): 
5.  Exercising helps you to keep strong. (   )    
6. Exercising is good for both your physical and mental health. (   ) 
7. Cancer is a kind of disease.  (   )       
8.  Exercising doesn't make you feel good. (   ) 
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C) Complete: 
9. Exercising gives you more -------------------------. 
10. Physical exercise helps prevent some ------------------------------. 
D) Choose the correct answer: 
11. Getting regular exercise can help prevent (happiness – depression – devasted – drown)         
12. The underlined word “they" refers to: ( school – exercise – work – people ) 
  
 
 
 
 

2) Guided Composition 
 

Playing sports is a must to keep fit. 
Write a paragraph about “ Your Favorite Sport”:                  

You many use the guiding words:  
Favorite – club – gym – friends – free time – build muscles – keep fit – feel happy  

 
 

------------------------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

3) Free Composition 
 

Choose one topic from the following to write about . 
1. Recycling is a must to keep our environment clean 
2. Write a paragraph about "Your Dream House" in which you describe which 
kind of you want to live in, where, who live with, … 

 
------------------------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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4) Grammar 
 

A: Choose the correct answer: 
 1. The manager insisted that he ( worked – works – work – working ) late. 
2. Quit ( using – to use – used – use ) disposable batteries. 
3. She is not ( enough tall – tall enough – tall too – tall so ) to reach the shelf. 
4. ( Not Warming – Not warm – Not warms – Not warmed ) up is bad. 
5. This is the ( most – more – less – many ) exciting sporting event. 
6. I want you ( opened – opening – open – to open ) the window. 
B- Do as shown between brackets: 
1.  you / applying for the job / to consider / I’d like (Unscramble)  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
2.  to buy – a hybrid – Do they – car? – intend  (Unscramble) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
3. I bought (yellow – big – Japanese – expensive) car. (Reorder the adjectives) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------. 
4. She is short to play basketball.           (Use:  too) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
5. Ali is the nicest boy I (see).     (Correct in present perfect) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
6. (Swim) uses more muscles of the body.   (Correct)  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------.  
5) vocabulary: 

A- Match the words with the pictures:     
1.recycle   2.torch   3.zoologist    4.medal   5.canyon   6.windmill 

 
 
 
 

  (  )     (  )  (  )     (  )    (  )   (  ) 
  B- Match to form new words or expressions:  
1. satisfaction ------    a. take one’s place, often in work 
2. cover ------     b. feeling of contentment  
3. a piece of cake ------     c. without a soul 
4. cool ------     d. ready for 
5. soulless ------    e. very easy 
6.  up for ------     f. great  

 
End of Questions 

Best of Luck                                                  https://t.me/abokhaledamer 
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1.Comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions 

                   The Benefits of Exercise 

Getting regular exercise is good for you. Everyone knows that. But, then why doesn't 

everyone exercise? Some people say they don't have enough time because they are busy with 

work, school, and family obligations. However, making time for some exercise should be a 

priority for everyone. The following are just a few of the reasons why: 

1) Exercising makes you feel good. When you have a bad day, or you feel stressed or angry 

about something, a little exercise can help you relax and improve your mood. Also, getting 

regular exercise can help prevent depression. 

2) Physical exercise helps prevent some diseases such as high blood pressure, diabetes, and 

certain types of cancer. A walk a day can help keep you healthy! 

3) Exercising helps you maintain a healthy weight and keeps you strong. 

4) Exercising gives you more energy. You will feel less tired during the day if you are physically 

stronger and more active. 

5) Exercising helps you sleep better. If you have been active during the day, you sleep better. 

And when you have slept better at night, you feel better during the day. 

6) Find an activity that you enjoy. You don't have to go to the gym. You can go for a walk or a 

hike. Whenever you are active, you are doing something good for both your physical and mental 

health. 

 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. What is the passage about? --------- The Benefits of Exercise ---------. 

2. Does exercising help you sleep better? ------Yes, it does. ---------------------------. 

3. Why do some people say they don't have enough time?  

-- because they are busy with work, school, and family obligations.--. 

4. What can you do if you don’t go to the gym?  - You can go for a walk or a hike. ---.  

B) Put ( √ ) or ( X ): 

5.   Exercising helps you to keep strong. ( √  )    

6. Exercising is good for both your physical and mental health. ( √ ) 
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7. Cancer is a kind of disease.  ( √ )       

8.   Exercising doesn't make you feel good. ( X ) 

C) Complete: 

9. Exercising gives you more --- energy ----. 

10. Physical exercise helps prevent some --- diseases---. 

D) Choose the correct answer: 

11. Getting regular exercise can help prevent (happiness – depression – devasted – drown)        

12. The underlined word “they" refers to: ( school – exercise – work – people ) 

  
 
 
 
 

2) Guided Composition 
 

Playing sports is a must to keep fit. 

Write a paragraph about “ Your Favorite Sport”:                  

You many use the guiding words:  

Favorite – club – gym – friends – free time – build muscles – keep fit – feel happy  
 

 

------------------------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

3) Free Composition 
 

Choose one topic from the following to write about. 

1. Recycling is a must to keep our environment clean 

2. Write a paragraph about "Your Dream House" in which you describe which 

kind of you want to live in, where, who live with, … 
 

------------------------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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4) Grammar 
 

A: Choose the correct answer: 
 1. The manager insisted that he ( worked – works – work – working ) late. 

2. Quit ( using – to use – used – use ) disposable batteries. 

3. She is not ( enough tall – tall enough – tall too – tall so ) to reach the shelf. 

4. ( Not Warming – Not warm – Not warms – Not warmed ) up is bad. 

5. This is the ( most – more – less – many ) exciting sporting event. 

6. I want you ( opened – opening – open – to open ) the window. 

B- Do as shown between brackets: 
1.  you / applying for the job / to consider / I’d like (Unscramble)  

-----I'd like to consider applying for the job. -----. 

2.  to buy – a hybrid – Do they – car? – intend  (Unscramble) 

----Do they intend to buy a hybrid car? ----. 

3. I bought (yellow – big – Japanese – expensive) car. (Reorder the adjectives) 

--------(expensive, big, yellow, Japanese) ---------------. 

4. She is short to play basketball.           (Use:  too) 

--------She is too short to play.. ---------. 

5. Ali is the nicest boy I (see).     (Correct in present perfect) 

------have seen-------. 

6. (Swim) uses more muscles of the body.   (Correct)  

---------Swimming--------.  

5) vocabulary: 
A- Match the words with the pictures:     

1.recycle   2.torch   3.zoologist    4.medal   5.canyon   6.windmill 

 

 

 

 

  (2)     (1)  (6)     (3)    (4)   (5) 

  B- Match to form new words or expressions:  
1. satisfaction -b-    a. take one’s place, often in work 

2. cover -a-     b. feeling of contentment  

3. a piece of cake -e-    c. without a soul 

4. cool -f-      d. ready for 

5. soulless -c-     e. very easy 

6.  up for -d-     f. great  

 

End of Questions 

Best of Luck                                                  https://t.me/abokhaledamer   
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لمملكة العربیة السعودیة ا  
التعلیم وزارة   

 الإدارة العامة للتعلیم بن 
 مدارس م ن التعلیمیة 
 الصف الثاني الثانوي 

  ھـ1445الاختبار النھائي للفصل الدراسي الثاني
 تان ونصف ساع زمن �ختبار:                                                                                                                          

 الصف الثاني الثانوي      -------------رقم الجلوس:        ------------------------------------اسم الطالب: 
 

 

1.Comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions 
              Water is life and the lack of water means death. Any living thing cannot go on living 
without water. Plants need water to grow. Animals need water to drink. People need water to 
drink and to use in cleaning, cooking, farming and irrigating their lands. We can get water from 
rivers and lakes. But the main source of water is the rain.  In the desert, people dig deep wells to 
get water. For keeping water from being wasted, people build dams for storing water in reservoirs 
that form behind the dams. Water is stored in water towers that supply all the houses with pure 
water. Our government has set up desalination plants for treating seawater and removing the salt. 
Thanks be to God, the Merciful, who has created water for us. We don't need to pay for it as it is 
neither sold nor bought.  
A) Answer the following questions: 
1. What does the lack of water mean? ----------------------------------------. 
2. Why do people need water?  ------------------------------------------. 
 3. What is the main source of water?  ------------------------------------------. 
 4. Who has created water for us?  -------------------------------------------. 
B) Put ( √ ) or ( X ): 
5. Water is life and the lack of it means death. (   )  
6.We cannot get water from rivers and lakes. (   )  
7. We don't need to pay for it as it is neither sold nor bought. (    ) 
8. Water is stored in water towers that supply all the houses with pure water. (    ) 
C) Complete: 
9. We can get pure water from --------------------------.  
10. A reservoir is formed --------------------- a dam:   
D) Choose the correct answer: 
11. Plants need water to (wash – grow – remove – read). 
12. In the (farms – deserts – cities – skies), people dig deep wells for getting their water.  
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2) Guided Composition 
 

There is no place like home 
Write a paragraph about "Your Dream Home" in which you describe which kind of   

home you want to live in, where, who live with… 
 
 

------------------------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 
3) Free Composition 

 

Choose one topic from the following to write about: 
1. “Pollution” is a serious problem that we should try to eliminate. 
 
2. Write a paragraph about "Your Favorite Sport" 
 

 
------------------------------------------------------- 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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4) Grammar 
 

A: Choose the correct answer: 
 1. It is important that you ( played – plays – play – playing ) well. 
2. I enjoy ( watch – to watch – watches – watching ) TV. 
3. I have two (large brown wooden – brown large wooden – wooden brown large) tables. 
4. The film was (too – enough – to – that) boring to watch so we left the cinema early  
5. ( Reading – Read – Reads – Readed ) is my favorite hobby. 
6. Who is the ( good – better – best – most ) football player you’ve ever seen? 
B- Do as shown between brackets: 
1.  this afternoon – I want you – the report – to finish  (Unscramble)  

------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
2.  to reuse – plastic – Don’t forget – containers   (Unscramble) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------. 
3. I bought (yellow – big – Japanese – expensive) car.     (Reorder the adjectives) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------. 
4. She is tall to play basketball.            (Use:  enough) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------. 
5. It is interesting to play tennis.                              (Rewrite using “Gerund")  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------.  
6. Nora is the most beautiful girl I (meet).   (Correct in present perfect) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
5) vocabulary: 

A- Match the words with the pictures:     
1.marathon   2.grid   3.surgeon   4.mortar   5.grocireies   6.Olympics  

 
 
 
 

   (   )  (   )  (   )    (    )     (    )   (    ) 
  B- Match to form new words or expressions:  
1. status ------     a. in a difficult situation 
2. in a bind ------    b. state or condition 
3. a hassle ------      c. Stop for a moment! 
4. lodge ------     d. make a mistake 
5. Hold on ------    e. something that is inconvenient to do 
6.  mess up ------    f. provide accommodation  

 
End of Questions 

Best of Luck                                                  https://t.me/abokhaledamer 
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1.Comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions 
              Water is life and the lack of water means death. Any living thing cannot go on 

living without water. Plants need water to grow. Animals need water to drink. People need 

water to drink and to use in cleaning, cooking, farming and irrigating their lands. We can 

get water from rivers and lakes. But the main source of water is the rain.  In the desert, 

people dig deep wells to get water. For keeping water from being wasted, people build dams 

for storing water in reservoirs that form behind the dams. Water is stored in water towers 

that supply all the houses with pure water. Our government has set up desalination plants 

for treating seawater and removing the salt. Thanks be to God, the Merciful, who has 

created water for us. We don't need to pay for it as it is neither sold nor bought.  

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. What does the lack of water mean? ----- It means death. ---. 

2. Why do people need water? -- to drink and to use in cleaning, cooking, farming--. 

 3. What is the main source of water? ---- the rain ----. 

 4. Who has created water for us?  ----- God, the Merciful ----. 

B) Put ( √ ) or ( X ): 

5. Water is life and the lack of it means death. ( √ )  

6.We cannot get water from rivers and lakes. (X)  

7. We don't need to pay for water as it is neither sold nor bought. ( √ ) 

8. Water is stored in water towers that supply all the houses with pure water. (√) 

C) Complete: 

9. We can get pure water from -- rivers and lakes --.  

10. A reservoir is formed ---- behind --- a dam:   

D) Choose the correct answer: 

11. Plants need water to (wash – grow – remove – read). 

12. In the (farms – deserts – cities – skies), people dig deep wells for getting their water.   
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2) Guided Composition 
 

There is no place like home 

Write a paragraph about "Your Dream Home" in which you describe which kind of   

home you want to live in, where, who live with… 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

3) Free Composition 
 

Choose one topic from the following to write about: 

1. “Pollution” is a serious problem that we should try to eliminate. 

 

2. Write a paragraph about "Your Favorite Sport" 

 
 

------------------------------------------------------- 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

4) Grammar 
 

 

6 

 

6 
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A: Choose the correct answer: 
 1. It is important that you ( played – plays – play – playing ) well. 

2. I enjoy ( watch – to watch – watches – watching ) TV. 

3. I have two (large brown wooden– brown large wooden– wooden brown large) tables. 

4. The film was (too – enough – to – that) boring to watch so we left the cinema early  

5. ( Reading – Read – Reads – Readed ) is my favorite hobby. 

6. Who is the ( good – better – best – most ) football player you’ve ever seen? 

B- Do as shown between brackets: 
1.  this afternoon – I want you – the report – to finish  (Unscramble)  

---I want you to finish the report this afternoon. ----. 

2.  to reuse – plastic – Don’t forget – containers   (Unscramble) 

-------Don't forget to refuse plastic containers. --------. 

3. I bought (yellow – big – Japanese – expensive) car.     (Reorder the adjectives) 

--------(expensive, big, yellow, Japanese) -------. 

4. She is tall to play basketball.            (Use:  enough) 

-------She is tall enough to play … ------------. 

5. It is interesting to play tennis.                              (Rewrite using “Gerund")  

-------Playing tennis is interesting. ------------.  
6. Nora is the most beautiful girl I (meet).   (Correct in present perfect) 

----------------have met ---------------. 

5) vocabulary: 
A- Match the words with the pictures:     

1.marathon   2.grid   3.surgeon  4.mortar   5.grocireies   6.Olympics  

 

 

 

 

  ( 3 )  ( 4 )  ( 2 )    ( 4 )  ( 1 )   ( 6 ) 

  B- Match to form new words or expressions:  
1. status -b-     a. in a difficult situation 

2. in a bind -a-     b. state or condition 

3. a hassle -e-      c. Stop for a moment! 

4. lodge -f-     d. make a mistake 

5. Hold on -c-     e. something that is inconvenient to do 

6.  mess up -d-     f. provide accommodation  

 

End of Questions 

Best of Luck                                                  https://t.me/abokhaledamer 
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لمملكة العربیة السعودیة ا  

 وزارة التعلیم 
 الإدارة العامة للتعلیم  

   ثانویة مدارس 
 الصف الثاني الثانوي 

  ھـ1445الاختبار النھائي للفصل الدراسي الثاني
 ساعتان ونصف زمن �ختبار:  

 الصف الثاني الثانوي      -------------رقم الجلوس:        ------------------------------------اسم الطالب: 

 

 1.Comprehension 
1. Read the following passage then answer the questions. 
       A flavorist is a person who creates natural and artificial flavorings that go into our 
foods. Their work entails first identifying the individual chemicals found in the nature. 
Then they recreate the flavors using different chemical combinations. Such 
manufactured flavors often last longer, have a stronger flavor, and smell better than 
flavors found in the nature. According to Carol Militescu, a senior flavorist, there is not 
one way to create a flavor. Different chemical combinations can make the same flavor. 
How you put the chemicals together makes the difference. 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1. Who is a flavorist? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
2. Who is Carol Militescu? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
3. How do they recreate flavors? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
B) Put ( √ ) or ( X ): 
1. A flavorist creates only natural flavorings. (    ) 
2. Flavorists first identify the individual chemicals found in the nature. (     ) 
3. Flavorists recreates flavors using one chemical combinations. (    ) 

C) Choose the correct word : 
1. (Some – Different – Similar) chemical combinations can make the same flavor.  

2. (Natural – Manufactured – Mixed) flavors often last longer. 
3. How you put the (books – items – chemicals) together makes the difference. 
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2) Guided Composition 
Write a paragraph about “Your House”             

You many use the guiding words:  
garden – living room – dining room – kitchen – bedrooms 

 
 

------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

                 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

3) Free Composition 
 

Choose one topic from the following to write about . 
1. Your City        2. Your Dream Job 

 
------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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4) Grammar 
 

A: Choose the correct answer: 
1. It is important that he ( come – comes – coming ) on time. 
2. I'd like you ( help – to help – helps ) me with this project. 
3. We imagine ( living – to live – to lives ) on the moon . 
4. I intend ( travelling – to travel – travel ) abroad . 
5. This question is the ( more – as – most   ) difficult one in the test.  
6. ( Reading – To read – Read ) is a useful habit.  
B- Do as shown between brackets: 
1. It is easier to lose weight .   ( Begin with: Losing…. ) 
---------------------------------------------------------------. 
2. The car is expensive .    ( Use: too ) 
---------------------------------------------------------------. 
3. He can reach the shelf . He is tall .  ( Use: enough ) 
---------------------------------------------------------------. 
4. It is a ( brick – small ) building .  ( Put the adjectives in order ) 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------. 
5. I / to tell me / want / you / about your problems. ( Rearrange ) 
  ---------------------------------------------------------------. 
6.They want me to helping him .    ------------------------ (Correct)                 

5) vocabulary: 
A- Match the words with the Meanings::      
(      ) in a bind                   1) very easy 
(      ) cover                         2) a large amount of money 
(      ) a piece of cake         3) ready for 
(      ) lame                          4) take someone's place , often in a work situation 
(      ) an arm and a leg      5) in a difficult situation 
(     ) up for                          6) bad  

B ) Complete the sentences with these words : 
Organic – pesticides – air conditioner – loyalty – furniture – procession 

1.The parade will begin with a --------------- of students marching down the avenue. 
2. They had no money to buy ----------------, so they used boxes and chairs. 
3. People showed ----------------- to the king by putting his face on new coins. 
4. -------------- food is produced without chemicals. 
5. Farmers use -------------- to stop bugs and weeds from killing crops. 
6. It is freezing here. Why is the -------------------------- set high? 

End of Questions 
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  المصحح 
ا
 ا الدرجة رقما  الدرجة كتابة

درجة 
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 السؤال 

     الاسم:
6 Guided Composition 

     التوقيع:
6 Free Composition 

   المراجع 
6 Reading Comprehension 

     الاسم:
6 Grammar 

     التوقيع:
6 Vocabulary 

 المجموع النهائي 30  المدقق 

    الاسم:

 المجموع النهائي كتابة 
   التوقيع:

 

  

 ________  اللجنة :  ________   رقم الجلوس :    ________  الصف :   ___________________________________________________اسـم الطالب : 

 

 

 المسارات نظام -الدور الأول  -الفصل الدراس ي _________   هـ 1444الدراس ي   لعاما  الثانوي(  الثانيللصف  -2.2الإنجليزية  مادة )اللغةاختبار 

 

 

ية  ز ي لمادة اللغة الإنجلي 
 الاختبار النهائ 

: ____  الدور: ____   الفصل الدراسي
ي ثانوي 

 الصف: ثائز
 الزمن: ساعتان ونصف
 ورقات  4عدد أوراق الاختبار: 

 المملكة العربية السعودية 

 وزارة التعليم

 ___ ___ الإدارة العامة للتعليم بـ ___ 

 مكتب التعليم بـ _____________ 

 مدرسة ______________ الثانوية 



 

I. Composition  (6 Marks each) 

 

A) Guided Composition 

• Of no less than (80) words, write about (Benefits of Recycling) 

• Your writing should answer the followings  
 

1. Why is recycling important?  
2. What materials can we recycle? 
3. How can we keep the environment clean? 
4. What is recycling good for? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

B) Free Composition   

 

• Of no less than (60) words, write a paragraph about (Your Dream House / Home) 

 
 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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II. Reading Comprehension  (1 mark each) 

 

Read the following text, and then answer the questions below: 
 

Getting to the top of your  
chosen sport takes skill, 
determination and lots of 
practice. Although he is still 
only 14, Jamal Ali, a young 

footballer, is well on his way to being 
a sporting superstar. He plays a lot of 
different sports, but football is the sport 
which he loves the most. As a child in Riyadh, 
he always went with his father to watch al-
Hilal. When they became Asian champions in 
2019, it was the happiest day of Jamal's life. 
Of course, he used to dream of playing for 
them. At the time, he was only playing for fun 
until he started secondary school that he 
began to take it more seriously. He was made 
captain of the school team. ’What is his 

ultimate ambition? ‘No questions, it would be 

great to play for the Saudi national team', 

Jamal said. 

Jamal’s PE teacher at school realized that he 
was something special and it was obvious that 
he was much better than everyone else in the 
class. 'It was important to encourage him and 
do everything possible to help him achieve his 
ambitions and he could possibly be ', teacher 
said. 

Jamal’s father is delighted with his son’s 
talent and success. He said, ‘It would be 
wonderful to see him playing for al-Hilal, or 
even for the Saudi national team,’. Luckily, 
Jamal is a sensible boy who knows what’s 
important in life and he doesn’t forget about 
the real world because of his dreams.

 

 

 

1) During Jamal's life, what was his happiest day?    

_________________________________________________________ 

2) What is Jamal's future dream? 

 _________________________________________________________ 

 

3) Choose the correct answer 
 
 

1. The word that means " a strong wish to achieve something "  is _________. 

a. ambition  b. practice  c. talent d. skill 

 

2. The underlined pronoun " he " refers to  _________.  

a. PE teacher  b. al-Hilal  c. Jamal d. father 

 
 

 

4) Put (   T    ) for true sentences  or  (   F    ) for false ones: 
 

1. Jamal’s father is unhappy with his son’s success. [ _____ ] 

2. Jamal's PE Teacher believes in Jamal's ability. [ _____ ] 
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III. Grammar   

 

1. Circle the correct answer  (½ mark each) 
 

1) It _____________   you sleep early. 

a- is that necessary    b- necessary that is     c- is necessary that    d- necessary 

2) You _____________   go to school tomorrow.     It's a day off. 

a- have to    b- must    c- needn't   d- need to     

3) Ali  _____________   to create less trash whenever he goes. 

a- suggests    b- keeps    c- learns    d- enjoys 

4) If it rains, I _____________    (take) an umbrella. 

a- will taking b- will take c- taking d- took 

5) Yesterday, Adnan bought a _____________  cap 

a- red, nice, small    b- nice, small, red    c- red, small, nice    d- small, nice, red   

6) There was _____________  for everybody. 

a- cake enough    b- cake too    c- enough cake    d- too cake 

7) My father is too tired.   He  _____________  ten kilometers. 

a- has walk    b- have walked    c- have walking    d- has walked 

8) _____________  sports is common from the Olympic Games. 

a- To dropping b- Drop c- Dropping d- Dropping to 

 

 

 

2. Rewrite the sentence by inserting   as __ as   (1 mark) 

• Sara is quiet and Jinan is quiet, too. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

3.  Unscramble the tag question (1 mark) 

•  will you?  /  go to the party  /  won't  /  You   / on Sunday, 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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IV. Vocabulary (½ mark each) 

 

1. Fill in the blanks with the correct words  

 
 

 

 

 
 

1) The flavorists avoid using  ___________________ that cause reactions in some people. 

2) I'm looking for a/an  ___________________ can for throwing this garbage. 

3) I will replace the ___________________ , wooden closet with a brand-new one. 

4)  The Olympic Games ___________________ in Greece in 776 B.C.E . 

 

2. Match each word, phrase or expression with its meaning     

 
 

Word / Phrase / Expression Number Meaning 

1. take off  a. the mood of a place 

2. conserve  b. to leave 

3. atmosphere  c. ready 

4. up for  d. to save something  

  e. to do something regularly 

 
 

3. Write the correct word under its picture  

 
 

 

 

 

  

___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ 

 

 
Finished & Regards 

_______________________ 

Page: 4 out of 4 By: Essa Al-Hussaini 

originate(ed)   -    worn    -    allergens   -   trash   -   sacrifice 

adobe   -    surgeon    -    thermostat     -    furniture   -   medal 



 

:Composition -I   

 A- Guided Composition: 

Write about [Home you like. Think about what you hear, see, feel , and smell]. 

Guided Words: 

 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………….........................................................….….….….….….… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

 

B-  Free Composition: 
Write   1-( a letter Complaining  about the neighborhood and suggesting how it could "go 

greener")   Or     2-(About Unusual job)  

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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1 

6 

6 

12 

grandmother's- comfort and warmth- much time- enter- scent of roses 
roses- 



antonyms for the words:Give the -4    

a-different  #.................................... 

b-reusable#......................................... 

 

]penalty-Shelter- originated[    :correct wordsthe Fill in the blanks with  -5 

a - People who live in poverty often have no __________________ and food. 

b- The Olympic Games __________________ in Greece in 776 B.C.E. 

 

II -Grammar: 

A-Choose the correct answers:  
1- The manager insisted that he (work - works- worked ) late.  

2- It (is that necessary- necessary that is - is necessary that)  you sleep early.  

3- He is our English teacher,   (  he isn’t? - he is?  - isn’t he?  )   

4- We have been working for the company ( since - for - all day) 2020. 

5- Father wants (conserve - to conserve - to conserving ) energy.  

   6- It’s (small too- too small -.enough small) car 

B-Do as shown between brackets:  

1- You (must) …………………………………………….. stop when you see a 'STOP' sign.   [ Change into past]  

2- repeat / Could / that, please? / you.                       (Unscramble) 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3 – Amal is a slow writer.                         (Use an adverb of manner ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

                                                                                                                                                                           

Vocabulary: -III 

Match between the words and their pictures:-A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Match the words with the meanings: -2 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 
 

 

 

5-Ski 4- Zoologist 3-A grand 2-Organic Food 1-tourch  

a large amount of money  1- revived 

Very easy  2- income 

money received or earned  3- A piece of cake 

brought back to life  4- an arm and a leg 

    5- Practice 

Circle the Odd words -3 

a- arborist, surgeon, zoologist, air conditioner 

medal-jumpingski -ice hockey-skiing Alpine -b 

 

2 

6 
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IV-Reading 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

There is a famous expression in English: "Stop the world, I want to get off!" This expression 

refers to a feeling of panic, or stress, that makes a person want to stop whatever they are 

doing, try to relax, and become calm again. 'Stress' means pressure or tension. It is one of 

the most common causes of health problems in modern life. Too much stress results in 

physical, emotional, and mental health problems.  

There are numerous physical effects of stress. Stress can affect the heart. It 

can increase the pulse rate, make the heart miss beats, and can cause high blood 

pressure. Stress can affect the respiratory system. It can lead to asthma. It 

can cause a person to breathe too fast, resulting in a loss of important carbon 

dioxide. Stress can affect the stomach. It can cause stomach aches and problems digesting 

food. These are only a few examples of the wide range of illnesses and symptoms resulting 

from stress. 

Emotions are also easily affected by stress. People suffering from stress often feel anxious. 

They may have panic attacks. They may feel tired all the time. When people are under stress, 

they often overreact to little problems. For example, a normally gentle parent under a lot of 

stress at work may yell at a child for dropping a glass of juice. Stress can make people angry, 

moody, or nervous. 

It is obvious that stress is a serious problem. It attacks the body. It affects emotions. 

Untreated, it may eventually result in mental illness. Stress has a great influence on the 

health and well-being of our bodies, our feelings, and our minds. So, reduce stress: stop the 

world and rest for a while.              

     A- Answer these questions: 

1– What are common problems caused by stress?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

2-Mention two of the physical effects by stress?  

a-………………………………………………………………………b-……………………………………………………………………………… 

3-Are emotions affected easily by stress? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B- Write [ T] for True or [ F ] for False :  

1- 'Stress' means pressure or tension  

2- Stress may  not eventually result in mental illness  

C- Choose the right answer: 
      1. Stress can affect the respiratory system by  

         a-causing stomach problems b- causing asthma c- a loss of carbon dioxide.  

  2. Symptoms of emotional stress include 

        a- feeling joyous b- feeling hungry c- feeling tired. 

…...………………………………………………………………………………………Put a title for the passage:   -D 

E- Complete:         "Stop the world, I want to get off!"     refers to. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

  
3 

6 
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:Composition -I   

 A- Guided Composition: 

Write about [Home you like. Think about what you hear, see, feel , and smell]. 

Guided Words: 

 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………….........................................................….….….….….….… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

 

B-  Free Composition: 
Write   1-( a letter Complaining  about the neighborhood and suggesting how it could "go 

greener")   Or     2-(About Unusual job)  

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Any possible answers  - 

Idea-2- 

Structure -2- 

Spelling-2- 

 - 

Any possible answers  - 

Idea-2- 

Structure -2- 

Spelling-2- 

 - 



Give the antonyms for the words:-4    

.....identicaldifferent  #.....-a 

....usablereusable#.....-b 

 

]penalty-Shelter- originated[    :Fill in the blanks with the correct words -5 

and food.  Shelter People who live in poverty often have no _ -a  

__ in Greece in 776 B.C.E. originated The Olympic Games __ -b 

 

II -Grammar: 

A-Choose the correct answers: :  [½ for each]  
1- The manager insisted that he (work - works- worked ) late.  

2- It (is that necessary- necessary that is - is necessary that)  you sleep early.  

3- We have been working for the company ( since - for - all day) 2020. 

4- He is our English teacher,   (  he isn’t? - he is?  - isn’t he?  )   

5- Father wants (conserve - to conserve - to conserving ) energy.  

   6- It’s (small too- too small -.enough small) car 

B-Do as shown between brackets: :  [ ( 1) for each] 

1- You (must) ………stop………….. stop when you see a 'STOP' sign.   [ Change into past]  

2- repeat / Could / that, please? / you.                       (Unscramble) 
Could you repeat that, please?……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3 – Amal is a slow writer.                         (Use an adverb of manner ) 

Amal is writing slowly………………………………

                                                                                                                                                                           

Vocabulary: -III 

for each] ½[  Match between the words and their pictures:-A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Match the words with the meanings: -2 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 
 

 

 

5-Ski 4- Zoologist 3-A grand 2-Organic Food 1-tourch  

a large amount of money 4 1- revived 

Very easy 3 2- income 

money received or earned 2 3- A piece of cake 

brought back to life 1 4- an arm and a leg 

    5- Practice 

Circle the Odd words -3 

air conditionerarborist, surgeon, zoologist,  -a 

medal-ski jumping-ice hockey-skiingAlpine  -b 

 

2 
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IV-Reading 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

There is a famous expression in English: "Stop the world, I want to get off!" This expression 

refers to a feeling of panic, or stress, that makes a person want to stop whatever they are 

doing, try to relax, and become calm again. 'Stress' means pressure or tension. It is one of 

the most common causes of health problems in modern life. Too much stress results in 

physical, emotional, and mental health problems.  

There are numerous physical effects of stress. Stress can affect the heart. It 

can increase the pulse rate, make the heart miss beats, and can cause high blood 

pressure. Stress can affect the respiratory system. It can lead to asthma. It 

can cause a person to breathe too fast, resulting in a loss of important carbon 

dioxide. Stress can affect the stomach. It can cause stomach aches and problems digesting 

food. These are only a few examples of the wide range of illnesses and symptoms resulting 

from stress. 

Emotions are also easily affected by stress. People suffering from stress often feel anxious. 

They may have panic attacks. They may feel tired all the time. When people are under stress, 

they often overreact to little problems. For example, a normally gentle parent under a lot of 

stress at work may yell at a child for dropping a glass of juice. Stress can make people angry, 

moody, or nervous. 

It is obvious that stress is a serious problem. It attacks the body. It affects emotions. 

Untreated, it may eventually result in mental illness. Stress has a great influence on the 

health and well-being of our bodies, our feelings, and our minds. So, reduce stress: stop the 

world and rest for a while.              

     A- Answer these questions: :  [ ( 1) for each] 

1– What are common problems caused by stress?  
health problems in modern life  
2-Mention two of the physical effects by stress?  

a-…… the heart ……………b-……… respiratory system 

3-Are emotions affected easily by stress? 

…Yes, they are. 

B- Write [ T] for True or [ F ] for False : :  [½ for each] 

2- 'Stress' means pressure or tension  T  

3- Stress may  not eventually result in mental illness F  

C- Choose the right answer: 
      1. Stress can affect the respiratory system by  

         a-causing stomach problems  b- causing asthma   c- a loss of carbon dioxide.  

  2. Symptoms of emotional stress include 

        a- feeling joyous           b- feeling hungry     c- feeling tired. 

…………………………...tleAny Possible Ti………Put a title for the passage:   -D 

E- Complete:         "Stop the world, I want to get off!"     refers to. a feeling of panic, 
or stress, that makes a person want to stop whatever they are doing, try to relax, and become 

calm again. 

 

 3 https://continuingstudies.uvic.ca/elc/studyzone/490/reading/stress3-reading 
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